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FourFacuityMembers
Receive Alumni Gifts
The Alumni Association pre-

sented $2,000 to four faculty

members last night for contri-

butions in the fields of writing,

research, teaching, and the fine usually uninteresting material of

arts during tli

iod.

for the control of vibriosis in ant in veterinary bacteriology at
sheep. Cornell University.

Teaching—Staley F. Adams, as- Mr - Adams has been faculty ad-
loclate professor of applied me- vlser t0 the Engineering Student
rhanlcs, for the ability to make Council for 11 of the 15 years he

has been here.

service courses

interesting and
somewhat excit- M''

Fine Art s— [[F
|

Frederic Thursz. It ^

assistant profes- ;

for

and
noteworthy con- f jlpgf
tributions to 20th iJJSm*
Century painting. THURSZ

Dr. Eaton, a UK faculty mem-
ber since 1946, is widely recog-

nized as one of the foremost au-

thorities on cultural and social

history of the American South.

lie is author of “Freedom of

Thought in the Old South," for

which he won the $1,501) Duke
University Centennial Prize; “A
History of the Old South:" ' \

History of the Southern Confed-
eracy;” and “Henry Clay and
the Art of American Politics.”

He studied engineering science
at Purdue University in 1959, at-
tended Iowa State University to

study materials in solid state phys-
ics on a National Science Founda-
tion Grant in the summer of 1961.

He will attend the University of

Colorado this summer to study ad-
vanced mechanics under another
NSF grant.

He is an associate member of

] Triangle fratern-

j

ity, has previous-

§ j
ly been named as

^ 0m
j
“Professor of the

ij Month,” is a

member

ADAMS Mr. Thursz. a
native of Morocco, was described
by a Washington Post art re-

viewer as “making his canvasses
r _ f /^/ll/T Mf) #y. W! W*MI / MWWM Ml T M d lilt Dr. E« ,0U has lectured at the seem to pulsate with their nicelyS l/Fimuill' M. M.M.B/M/ University of Manchester in Eng- orchestrated tones, close in value

?

land under the Fulbright program, but varied in color.”

flflfl /J/ifi Mmf 1 ^ § if* O/J W &MI He has also lectured at Princeton A * a one-man exhibit at the

J -M.lt/ J. SJ \ -W

M

‘ / JL XZ'MM/I University, the University of Wis- Jefferson Place Gallery in Wash-
‘ ... ^ ,, , , . , ^ cousin, and Columbia University. Ington. 20 of his drawings and five

Within 15 or 20 years tliere organizing and reconstructing this early play a large part in both the
tc of his oils were sold. He has had

, , , , i
segment of our universities,” Dr. delay of the doctorate and in the

.

ur
'

,

yans 1S currently conau i-
exhibits in both Washinetnn

ill probably be more than Carmichael pointed out. dropout rate.”
a three-year investigation of

“ m both Washington

ruin ivui * i » • „ i
the possibility that an infection

0 uie -

DUU.UUU students in graduate The educator feels that a closer The speaker went on to point out which produces abortion in cattle Helen B. Stern of the Baltimore

hools throuchout the country relationship is needed between the that less than 10 percent of those and sheep might also be trans- Sun wrote a review of Mr. Thursz's

The awards, made at the fifth

annual Univer-

sity Research
dinner, were four M
$500 grants. They I f

weie: * T
Writing — Dr. \ f

William Clement 1 i

Eaton, professor JX
of history, for his ,4^* M?-;

how- tf

th of Southern Hi A Hi
Civilization. 1790- BRYANS
1860,” which was published in 1961.

IK. Officers
Looking forward to a successful year are newly elected Interfra-

ternity Council officers; seated, Bill Cooper, president. Sigma Phi
Epsilon; standing from the left, Johnny Williams, vice president.

Phi Kappa Tau; Pat Ryan, secretary. Lambda Chi Alpha; and
John Hobbs, treasurer. Kappa Alpha.

Research—Dr. John Thomas
Bryans, professor of animal pa-

thology. for research which has

provided new knowledge on the

route of infection and for prac-

tical immunological applications

Improvements Suggested

For Graduate Program
of three graduate study for all undergraduates for at

, . . least one year, and a solid back-
'd ways to improve

grountl j,, their field of study.

Panel members Jerry King,

Richard l.amb, and Gerald Wol-
berg felt that in the relationship

between the graduate student

and his adviser the adviser must
have the time to devote to the

student and should push him
when necessary to obtain Uie

best results.

Dr. T. D. Clark, professor of

history and the panel moderator,

briefly reviewed the progress of

the graduate school since its be-

ginning.

The panel was introduced by Dr.

A D. Kirwan, dean of the Gradu-
ate School.

The theme of the conference was
"Standards of Excellence for Grad-
uate Education.” It was sponsored
by the Kentucky Research Foun-
dation.

Bridge Tournament
The SUB Recreation Commit-

tee is sponsoring a Duplicate

Bridge Tournament from 5:30-

8 p.m. Monday April 2, in the

SUB Social Room. Two trophies

will be awarded the winning
team. Those interested should

sign up In Room 122 or on the

bulletin board of the SUB by

March 30.

H ei/iht Of O/pinion
Kernel Sweetheart Saundra Playforth tries to lead The weight of opinion seems to fall toward the

a balanced life between studies and fun, but fun. Saundra. a sophomore in Arts and Sciences

midterm exams are about to get the best of her. from Lancaster, is a member of Alpha Delta Pi.
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Alumina$ llonoml
John l T

. Field (renter), credited with placing an
instrumental part in the building of the I'i Kappa
Alpha fraternity house, is shown aerepting a

plaque dedicating the house to him from chapter

president Brn Pemher (left). Field was also pre-

sented a portrait to hang in the house which is

located at 450 lluguelrt Drive. Standing at right

is Jack Field.

Free Movie
Tlie Fnglish Department Film

Scries will present "The Treas-

ure of Sierra Madre" at 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday in Guignol Theatre.

The film stars Humphrey Bo-
gart and Walter Huston. It is

based upon the novel by H.

Traven and was produced in

1948. Admission is free.

(^ssifTeF

Placement Service
Interviews Scheduled

The Placement Service announced the following schedule

of interviews for next week:
port Knox School8( Administra .

March 26—Barstow, California, tion Building,
schools (elementary teachers). Ad-
ministration Building: Garton As- March 28 — Erlanger, schools.

FOR "RENT—Room in the home of a

former UK teacher Located in a good
residential area. Suitable for serious stu-

dent. Male graduate student or teacher

preferred. Phone 6-4718. 14M3t

rOR KENT 1-irge front room with re-

frigerator. private entrance. $35 month.
Phone 2-3277. 347 Linden Walk. 20Mxt

FOR SALE- Lakes pipes, full length. 6

months old. Call 8958. Allen Pow-
ers. . 20M2t

FOR SALE 1959 Thunderblrd. Low
mileage Excellent condition. $2,895. or
make reasonable offer. 23M4t

FOR SALE A good looking
flat-top guitar in really good condi-
tion. Phone 8953. Barry Horral). 20M4t

FOR SA I E 1959 TR-3 roadster. 19.000

miles. Excellent condition. Call 6-3894

after 5 p.m. 21M4t
.

TYPING Special during March and
April. Thesis and dissertations 55 cents
per page including carbons. University
references. Phone 2-2729. 2QM4t

WANTED—For three months use. Lln-
guaphane Course in French. Call UK
Extension 2721 . *0M4t

WANTED -Ride to Ft. Lauderdale. Will-
ing to pay expenses. Call Betty. 2-7173 I

205121
|

LOST -Raincoat, in Kappa Delta House
j

Call 8011 or 8021 ask for John Cox. 21M4t

miIciIl/TneouT
~

ALTERATIONS—Dresses, coats, skirts

34H Alyesford Place, Phone 4-7446 -

Mildred Cohen. 15M18t

MUSIC—“4-Sound*” are available for

Spring Social Events. This combo places
emphasis on variety. Call 2-1751. 20MI2c 1

TOPPER CLUB presents the Sultans at 1

Joy land this Friday from 7:30 till ?. i

with a show and a half. Don’t miss
this one. Tickets $1 in advance. 21M3t

Student Falls

From Window;
Condition Fair
Leon Withers, who fell from a

second floor window' of FarmHouse
fruternity Tuesday night, is listed

in fair condition at Good Samari-
tan hospital.

Withers, a junior in the Depart-
ment of Animal Husbandry, is still

under sedation suffering from a

skull fracture, two dislocated

shoulders, and an Injured foot.

He was washing his window, in

preparation for the general in-

spection by National Headquart-
ers, when he fell.

After his fall, he lay In the yard
approximately 10 minutes before

being discovered by Mrs. Eunice
Nelson, FarmHouse housemother.

She said, “I was watching tele-

vision and thought the moans I

heard were part of the program.

But when they got louder, I went
to investigate. Leon was lying In

the rain, and we immediately rush-

ed him to the hospital.”

ADAM PEPIOT STUDIOS
'Your Portrait Deserves The Best"

Wellington Arms Phone 2-7466

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ONE BLOCK FROM U.K. — 328 CLIFTON

SUNDAY:
Closses For All

Worship

WEDNESDAY:
Ladies' Bible Study

Classes For All

9:45 a m.

10:45 a m., 6:00 p.m.

10:00 a m.

7.30 pm.

HARMON CALOWELL, Evangelist (Phone 7-5588 or 3-2989)

A New Testament Church with Nothing to Offer

Except the Teaching of Christ

you’re only young once...

and it’s wise planning to start

your life insurance program
while you are.

If you buy a $ 10,000 Ordinary

Life Policy at age 20, you m.ght
save as much as $24.50 (13%)
on each year's annual pre-

mium, compared to the pre-

mium at age 25.

Now is the time to inquire about
Provident Mutual plans de-

signed es pecially for the col-

lege man.

LEONARD "BABE" RAY
Supervisor

305 DUNN BUILDING
LIME AT MAXWELL

Phone 3-1792

Proyid&nt Mutual
-\.-V

prPhija^h'a J

Fdnration College

Awarded Grant
A planning grant to set up a

course of study for rehabilitation

counselors of the physically and
mentally handicapped has been
given to the College of Education
by the U.8. Department of Health.
Education, and Welfare.

Dr. Albert S. Levy, associate pro-
fessor of special education, and Dr.

Willium Curse, Division of Guid-
ance and Counseling, will combine
resources of their departments in

setting up the curriculum.
“There Is a crying need for

rounsilors of this type in the
Kentucky area,” Dr. Levy said.

Many handicapped persons ac-

tually are quite able to receive

education and training if placed
in fields they are most suited for.

He also pointed out counselors
are needed to help prospective stu-
dents qualify for tuition grants
under Public Law 565, passed in

1954 by Congress.

Under this law, persons who are
blind, deaf, diabetic, suffer from
rheumatic heart trouble, or many
other disablements can qualify for

public funds to be used for their

education.

IT n»vt TCI AIJ^FRTISE
IN THE KENTUCKY KERNE)

sociates. Administration Building; Administration Building; Clneln-

U. S. Aeronautical Chart and In- nati ant* Hamilton < ounty Li-

formation Center, Administration brary. Library Science Depart-

Building ment; Meade County, schools,

March 27—Aetna Casualty and Administration Building; Cni-

Surety Company, Administration versal Wire Spring, Anderson

Building; Bureau of Public Roads, Hall.

Anderson Hall; Butler County, March 29—General Electric. Ad-
Ohio, Schools — Administration ministration Building and White
Building; Grand Rapids, Mich- Hall; AC Spark Plug. Anderson
igan Schools. Administration Hall; Kenton County, schools. Ad-
Building; Social Security Admin- ministration Building; USAF Log-
ist ration. White Hall. istics Command, Administration
March 27-28—Cincinnati, Ohio, Building; Princeton Schools, Shar-

Schools, Administration Building; onville, Ohio. Administration Build-

March 29-30—Boeing Aircraft

(Two Divisions), Anderson Hall.

March 30—Dayton and Mont-

gomery County (Ohio) Library, I

Library Science Department

;

White Plains, New York, schools,

Administration Building.

A portion of the original track

of the Lexington and Ohio Rail-

road (now Louisville and Nash-
ville! was placed in front of And-
erson Hall in 1916 along with a

plaque dedicated to pioneers in

railroad development.

TONIGHT THRU SUNDAY
Cartoon Starts 7:10

ohim owns n> '-uMUQno,

PRAnCIS
of ASSISI
BRADFORD D010M* 1 1 .'ART

OILLMAN • MART • WHITMAN
FT0*0

ARMINOARIZ • TEST

STARLITE
Ken^ck

.
y

DRIVE-IN
2401 Nicholasville Road

At Stone Road

«*M»I

SANDWICHES

SEA FOOD

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Air-conditioned

Dining Room
Curb Service

Take-Home Service

Dial 7-1957 or 7-9995

HELD OVER!
2ND HOWLING WEEK

Frank Sinatra

Dean Martin

Peter Lawtord

Sammy Davis, Jr.

Joey Bishop

"SERGEANTS 3"

TECHNICOLOR

EXTRA TREAT!

TOMORROW ONLY
AT 8:00 P.M.

SNEAK
P R E V U E

Of An Out-of-this-World

Laugh Hit!

— FIRST OUTDOOR SHOWING! —
STARTS
7:00

ADM. 75cCime.
U.VBYPAM^ W.ntfmtfrRd

TH.2--419S
AUTO THEATRE!

BE FOREWARNED!
yobr’ own initreyts lee this

piciiire frvlH the wry beginning

to ihe’ mind stunning »nd! ' rV

PLUS — What Goes On When School Lets Out!

METRO GOLDWYN- MAYER presents A EUTERF>E PRODUCTION

WheretheBoysAR6 ,
,n CintmaScop# and METROCOLOR

PHONE 4-4570

• NOW SHOWING! •
PLUS—Surprise Comedy Hit!

"Weekend Wiih Lulu"

NOW SHOWING!

Ifc&f ft**
- Atxe

The

Year’s

Most

Moving

Drama!
OLIVIA R0SSAN0

deHAVILLANO-BRAZZI
YVETTE GE0RQC BARRY

! Q I

CjuysiBer!
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.Social Activities
Meetings

Elections

Foreign AITairi Commlllrr
The Foreign Affairs Committee

will meet at 4 p.m. Monday in the
Y-Lounge of the Student Union
Building.

Dr. A m r y Vandenbosch will

speak on "American Trade Policy

in the Common Market."

Westminster Fellowship Alpha Gamma Rho
Westminster Fellowship will hold Alpha Gamma Rho

a dinner at 5:30 p.m Sunday at recently elected the following of-
the Westminster Fellowship. fleers: shHby Woodring, presi-
The Rev. Homer Rlckabaugh will den t ; Larry Lovell, vice president;

give a talk on his medical mis- Tom Goebel, assistant vice presi-
sion work In Korea. dent; Tom Stuart, secretary:

Through These Hands, a movie Charles Bovd, alumni secretary;
on this subject, will also be shown. Glenn Wil80n treasurer .

Bridge Lessons Bob Miller,

Bridge lessons will be taught Louis Ewbank
from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday in Hoy Burr, steward; George Pettit,

th* Social Room of the Student chaplain; Dave Sparrow, usher;

By The Associated Press

at the Canterbury Gilding the lily with femininity
-Is prescribed as the only way to

restore the spirits of a woman
affiliated with spring fashion
fever.

She may take to the couch in

the manner of Cleopatra with

Fashions Emphasize Features
** '

*

are acknowledged by the tighter linen-like materials fiSt day with

held at 7 p.m
House.

Wesley Foundation
Wesley Foundation will hold a

dinner at 6 p.m. Sunday at the
Wesley Foundation.
Claude Sullivan will show slides

at 7 p.m. on the Holy Land.

bodice and indicated by low neck-
lines.

But with waists nipped to the
vanishing point until Scarfet

O'Hara would have cried ouch and
bustlines clearly defined, and ruf-

fles cascading in the Victorian

Union Building.

Canterbury Club
Canterbury Club will hold a din-

ner at 5:30 p.m. Sunday at the
Canterbury House.

The Rev. Ervin E. Little will

speak on "How We Obtain God’s
Forgiveness.”

A service of Evensong will be

and Billy Felker, reporter.

charcoaled eyes and wide draped manner, a woman will still be able
hair, wear a jeweled asp at her to stride for skirts are definitely
bosom, a wide collar at her throat, wider,
dress herself in shapely chiffons

or bared midriff fashions reminls-

fraternity cent of the harem.
The important thing is to look

like a woman and emphasize the

features accordingly. This will be
simple this spring as even the

French designers have discovered

that women aren't shaped like rec-

tangles or triangles and have
social chairman, bared, belted and reruffled her

house manager; angles and curves.

In general, waists have been put

back where they belong with wide

chiffon and organdy way ahead
for evening.

Colors are white, neutrals, blues

and vivid lemon and orange.

Prints are tropical florals, cheofts

of all sizes, polka dots and con-
temporary patterns.

Skills may be rectangular, cut
in controlled flares, pleated, gored
or circular with even slim skirts

pegged at tlie top for easy fit
(

and will hide the knee as lengths
remain the same as last season.

|

Dresses tend toward the two-
piece look, the tunic and the little-

nothing dress have grown more
fitted.

Suits are still the most important .

measure on the spring weather
fashion scale. Here the Chanel

. .. ... . ,
look holds on with its cardigan

belts or rope-like sashes for ac-
sllghtly nuedt but with braid on

Few Activities Planned

Discussion Group
l)r. Stephen Diaehun. director

of the honors program, will lead

a discussion group at noon To-
day on the topic of “The Mod-
ern College Student.” The group
will meet at the Baptist Student

Union, and the public is invited.

By JEAN SCHWARTZ Misfits supplying the music.

Kernel Society Editor Exciting weekend—wouldn’t you

Are you wondering what’s go- say? Maybe next weekend there

ing on this weekend? will be a little more activity, but

Well, so am I! Apparently it's a don't hold your breath,

big bad secret because nobody will

come forth with any information.

I’ve even thought of making up a

few parties, but that would no
doubt antagonize a few thousand
people.

It’s really neat being a society

editor when there's no society, but
— ! A few kind-hearted souls have
clued me in on a few activities

such as the Newman Club which
is holding a Florida party tonight

at the Bubble. Joe Mills will pro-

vide the music, and everyone is

supposed to dress Florida style

(whatever that is).

Also holding a rather casual

affair are the Alpha Gamma Rhos
who will be dancing to the music
of the Torques tonight at their

bermuda party.

The Phi Kappa Taus are hold-

ing a big brother-little brother

party tonight at the chapter house.

(Sounds like a tongue-twister!)

Tomorrow night they’re planning

a little trip to the Circle H.

Tomorrow afternoon the Pi Phis

are holding a jam session from
3 to 5 p.m. Everyone is invited.

That is, all those who survive all

the thousands of parties tonight.

The Sigma Alpha Epsilons will

play Tarzan tomorrow night at

their jungle party. The Rejects

will provide authentic W a t u s i

music.

The Ballroom of the Student
Union Building will be the scene

of the Women's Residence Hall

council’s dance party tomorrow
night. Joe Mills will emcee the

dance.

The Lambda Chi Alphas are

holding the only planned house-
party tomorrow night with the

cent. Waists that are moved up
. . ... . . ,,

* loosely woven wool the same,
accentuate a positive bust-line. In

• „ . ,, the two or three collections where While not as popular, but more

."Y’JLJL" tPl the waistline is left to rest on the high tvled, are the short lit

hips, the rest of the dress makes jackets that hang over soft blouses,

up for the deemphasis with ruf-

fles and tiers.

The overall trend is toward fit ted

and shaped to the body styles.

Tops tend to be small with slim

inset sleeves or wide shaped at

the shoulders with shoulder:

dropped or sleeves cut one with

the body of the top. Thus, bosom

Pin Mates

lish major from Danville, to Rus-
sell Sutton, a junior animal hus-
bandry major from Lancaster, and
a member of Alpha Gamma Rho
fraternity.

the high fiUing jacket, and the
belted, fitted jacaet suit.

Fabrics include wools loosely
woven or the crisp combination of
silk blended with wool, silks and

GREENWALD'S
DELICATESSEN
854 East High Street

Try Our Delicious

Pizza

A Provolone Cheese and a Whole
Tomato Sauce, on a Thin,

Crisp Crust

Coll 6 7411 for

Take Out Orders

WE ARE NOW OPEN EVERY

NIGHT UNTIL 11:00

LEXINGTON
YELLOW CAB

Inc.

Radio Equipped

Dial 2-223

TAYLOR TIRE CO.
Phone 2-7127

"24-Hour Emergency Road Service

"

Complete Automotive Service

400 E. VINE ST. LEXINGTON, KY.

For Top Coverage

Of The

NCAA Tournament

READ THE

I&3C Courier-journal

LEXINGTON'S BEST

KNOWN BANKING CENTER

4 Locations

201 WEST SHORT

1330 HARRODSBURG ROAD
1100 WINCHESTER ROAD
1481 LEESTOWN ROAD

CITIZENS UNION NATIONAL
BANK AND TRUST CO.

JUMBO S A YS :

sj Hove Food Will Travel
We Deliver Between 5-12 p.m.

No Charge on Orders of $2.50 or More

/ COFFEE SHOP

V • •) 500 Rose St. Phone 3-1 125

Jam Session
Kappa Alpha fraternity will

not hold a jam session today

an announced in the Kernel
yesterday.

Portraits by

CURTIS WAINSCOTT

of

Spengler

Studio
Make The Perfect Gift

That Only You Can Give

Corner Main and Limestono

PHONE 2-6672

Itonighti

COLLEGE
NIGHT

OUR DOORS ARE OPEN TO
COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY!

TWIST To Charlie Bishop's Band

At

DANCELAND
8 To \2Vi On The Old Frankfort Pike

(A 4’i Hour Course of Fun!!)

YES, WE HAVE

BEETHOVEN. BRAHMS. AHD

BACH SWEATSHIRTS
"

&
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A Needed UK Addition
Student Congress took a major

step toward another of its projects

Monday night—the adoption of a pro-

posal to establish an international

center.

There are several reasons for es-

tablishing the center. Perhaps the

most important is that an opportunity

will he provided whereby an exchange

of ideas will cultivate better under-

standing between foreign and Amer-
ican students at the University.

Most of the foreign visitors are

graduate students and leaders in their

own countries. When they return to

their native lands their impressions

of the United States most likely will

be those received at UK. Any visitor

appreciates an attempt to make him

feel welcome and at home.

Tile international house will pro-

vide facilities for the foreign students

to prepare their native dishes from

time to time. On weekends they will

have a place to gather for social

occasions. It will also enable them
to reciprocate invitations to Ameri-

can students to visit with them across

the dining table, try the food of other

countries, and exchange ideas.

We view the opening of an inter-

national center on the University

campus as a noteworthy event and a

necessary one. Although the project

is not completed. Student Congress

and all who have participated in its

formulation are to be commended for

their effort.

Mr. K f inally Agrees
A ray of hope peeked through the

gray overcast Wednesday, the second

day of spring—Nikita Khrushchev

hnallv agreed to something. The So-

viet premier accepted President Ken-

nedy’s invitation to cooperate in ex-

ploring space, saying immediate

cooperation was possible in the use

of artificial satellites for long distance

communication.

Khrushchev also proposed close

cooperation in the use of space ships

in weather forecasting. Ilis acceptance

followed by a few days the invita-

tion of President Kennedy that the

two powers cooperate in various space

programs such as communications,

the tracking of satellites, weather re-

search, and the measuring of the

earth’s magnetic field.

The Soviet Premier countered with

the statement it was “desirable to

have an international agreement” to

bring closer cooperation in use of

space ships and particularly in giving

greater security to astronauts.

In line with this springtime “spirit

of cooperation,” we were wondering

if Nikita Khrushchev will ever find it

“desirable” (through the present

Geneva arms conference) to have an

international agreement for the pur-

pose of giving greater security to us

“earthlings.”

Campus Parable
Bv C ALVIN ZONGKER

Director, Baptist Student Union

A man was hanging onto a tree

limb by one hand. He let loose to

get a better grip and fell to his death.

The average university student

comes to the campus with an im-

mature understanding of his faith. In-

evitably, conflict arises between what

he thought as a child and the new
knowledge that he is acquiring as a

man. Rather than working through his

problems, the student frequently

adopts an easy and less responsible

attitude of idly “not knowing.”

One may freely turn loose of his

religious faith, but taking hold of it

again is another matter. Neither can

it be held in suspension for four years,

and then be resumed without great

loss.

—Susy McHugh

. . . And Wlnt Does Your Hair? . . .

. . . Elizabeth Arden , Of Course . . .

A Chameleon-Like I?oof
Workmen strove meticulously to

match the bricks on the Margaret I.

King Library addition with the bricks

on the old building. Rut they weren’t

so meticulous with the roofing. The
old building has a dark-colored roof;

the new one has a light-colored roof.

Perhaps the new roof is chamelon-

like and changes with the weather,

which means it may match at one

time or the other.

In addition, the south side of the

addition is the essence of modernity,

but it fails to match the architec-

ture of the rest of the building. Per-

haps it’s supposed to match the new
science building.

But falling in line with the rest

of the campus architecture it doesn’t

have to match anything.

Kernels
Burke . . . was a reactionary; he

reacted against the tremendous error

of his age, the Jacobin frenzy. Only

an idiot never reacts. The question,

rather, is whether we react healthily

or morbidly, prudently or frantically.

—Russell Kirk, in the Nation.

Our Ancestors Might Ask If We Are Civilized
By JAMES MARLOW

Associated Press News Analyst

WASHINCTON-Compared with

the olden days — when men never

heard of a barber and communicated

with clubs—this is a civilized world,

although a man from the olden days

might doubt it.

Modern man, unlike his long-

haired ancestor, can read, wears

clothes, and lives in a house. This is

quite a lot of progress in 50,000 years,

if you never lived in a house.

He discusses philosophy and the

rule of reason, if not as a fact at least

as a theory; he is proud of his sys-

tem of jurisprudence which he says

enables him to live by the rule of

law, more or less.

He has a moral code which makes

him feel good—except when it gets

too inconvenient to be observed, and

a trained respect for the rights of

others—except when he forgets about

it.

He also trusts his neighbor, al-

though not completely, and keeps a

few instruments handy to protect him-

self, as he says, like jets, tanks, rifles,

pistols, night sticks, brass knuckles,

knives, bayonets, flamethrowers, germ

spreaders, plastic bombs, and nuclear

bombs.

There are some days, practically

every day, when a inan from the olden

times might think it was safer back

in the woods where he used to lie

in wait for anything that moved.

Tuesday was one of those days,

although it was rather mild, the first

day of spring.

Still, it was a good example of

man's boundless enthusiasm for the

no-nonsense way of getting things

done. There were much better days
Y

this past year. There will be even bet-

ter days ahead.

In Algeria, two days after the

Moslem rebels and the French gov-

ernment agreed on a cease-fire to

eight years of war, Moslems, Euro-

peans and French security forces

blazed away at one another, leaving

death and blood in Oran.

Along the shores of the Sea of

Galilee, best remembered for the man
who preached love and peace in that

neighborhood, Israelis and Syrians dis-

cussed their problems with guns,

planes, and gunboats.

In Havana, Prime Minister Fidel

Castro, not busy enough trying to

find food for his rationed Cubans, let

it be known he’s going to bring to

trial those captured rebel Cubans who

tried to invade him last year. He has

1,000 of them.

The war was still going on in Laos;

government troops and communist
Guerrillas were fighting to the death

in Viet Nam.
In Guatemala police and govern-

ment troops hail just finished, at least

temporarily, clubbing students and
others who wanted to throw out their

highly conservative government.

Perhaps the brightest note of the

day came from Southeast Asia.

There the President’s wife, Mrs.

Jacqueline Kennedy, finished up a

nine-day tour of India and set off for

Pakistan. For the sake of American

relations, she had to visit both of

them.

India and Pakistan don’t get along

at all. And there’s no sign they will

unless what happened Tuesday is

an indication that there are times

when they can cooperate.

This was the announcement that

they will cooperate in making war on
locusts.
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Leadership, Dynamics

Are Retreat t opics
Ancient Creature Discovered

“Nutcracker Man,” reputed to hr sraiir f,)5ft,tl0ft

years old, and railed "Nutcracker" herause of Ills

huge jaws, good for cracking nuts.

Dr. Leakey said the teeth of the new-found
creature suggest that It stands between tftt1 Nut-

cracker" and the proconsul ape” which lived 25

million years ago. « « «

The noted anthropologist also declared that the

fossil findings indicate that the creature leaned

definitely closer toward the type of creature that

eventually developed into man than it did toward
creatures of the ape family.

The scientist pictured the creature as reprr-

sentating an entirely new class of primate, the

order of mammals which includes both man and
apes.

All of these major finds were made in Africa,

and in answer to a question at a news conference,

Dr. Leakey replied:

"I have no doubt that it was in Africa—in fact

Central Africa, that man was born . . . you might
say, with respect to the Garden of Eden, that

Africa was the place.”

A famed British anthropologist announced the

discovery of the remains of a strange creature

—

14 million years old and showing characteristics

resembling those of modern man.

The announcement was made by Dr. L. S. B.

Leakey in Washington, who said that the discovery

'fills one more of the important and major gaps
in our story of human evolution.”

Dr. Charles E. Snow, professor of anthro-
pology, had this to say about the new find.

"Fascinating . . \ I am very delighted . . . this

is most certainly another Important link in the
study of the evolution of man.

"However, this is what we have come to expect
when we have men constantly working and search-
ing in the science of paleontology, which is the
study of old life. This really does show us more
of the primates.”

The discovery was made in Kenya, Africa and
marks the earliest find in the chain of evolution

leading to man.

The former recordholder was the famed

Campus leadership and group points of leadership at the morn-

dynamics will be the primary fields assembly.

of discussion at the Freshman ' ^*,s not a malter of how you
. . lead a group, but how you listen

Leadership Retreat sponsored by A ,
*7 . . f ..H ^

to people and what you hear them
the YMCA at Carnahan House say)ng that makes a qualified

Saturday. leader,” Leak said.

Don Leak, YMCA director, said, A question and answer period

"We will be trying to present con- followed by a group evaluation will

Crete examples of leadership, not round out the retreat,

just theorizing on how to be a

leader.”

The retreat is designed to guide

freshman men who are potential

campus leaders.

The representatives will leave

for Carnahan House by bus at 9:30

a.m. and return at 5:00 p.m.

The delegates will spend most
of their time in small discussion Styli

groups headed by male campus
leaders. Finding the facts of lead

ership is the goal of these groups.

This includes learning and trans-

lating the fundamentals of lead-

ership into successful action.

The how and what to do in

group organization will also be
outlined.

Leak will give a talk on the key lished.

A Department of English

budget appropriation will make
possible the publication of

lus, campus literary maga-

zine, this spring, said Phillips

Brooks, editor.

Student Congress which had
supported the magazine in the
past, decided that it was not their

responsibility to support such
things, the editor continued.

For awhile it w,as thought that
the magazine would not be pub- is n , n , , , ,

Dr. Bernard Berelson, director of the Bureau oi Applied

Social Research at Columbia University, strongly supported the

American graduate school system in last night’s Blazer Lecture.

"The graduate school has be-
bran(1 of ;|dvall( .

|
,
(| traininK

come the chief screen of scholarly which surpasses the models
talent in our society, and its per- abroad,

sonnel have increasingly served as

advisers and consultants on the

largest issues of our national life,”

said Dr. Berelson.

He contends that the Ph.D. de-

gree is the strongest link in the

American education chain.

"It develops an American

For a better graduate program
Dr. Berelson recommended

:

1. The "norm” of a four-year
doctorate should be enforced moie
strictly, and most students should
finish "with their class."

2. Graduate studies should be

under stricter supervision with
increased laboratory work in

the humanities—editing of liter-

ary reviews, and shortening of

dissertations.

3. Doctoral candidates should bi

steadily and sees it whole, this required to gain some teaching ex-

is quite an accomplishment for a perience whether or not they ex-

relatively few decades.” pect to teach. This teaching ex-
perience should not be limited to

the “more menial parts” of the

% aBR <i Hi . i , mil

vf " M!l and i lien.:

:^WH laboratcu \ sections.

' Dr Berelson
-

talk, w.t- p..n ..i

ed by the Blazer Leetnn erics n

('injunction with tin tilth at. mi.,
* / Hi SC, tell Conference and wa
S given

Advisory Board Elected

By YMCA Members
Mr. Charles Bradshaw, football coach, is one of eight new

members elected to the YMCA Advisory Board.

The group is comprised of fac- . , . , , .. , ,

,, j _ , past president of the student
ulty members and community lead-

. YMCA and Dick Rushing, a for-
ers who serve on the board for „ ., „ , ?

three-vear terms
mer footba11 PlaVer and coach -mree jear terms.
and nQW fleld gecretary for the

Others elected by the student Alumni Association.
YMCA membees aee: De. Khea
Taylor, who has aeeyed the board

UK Center

Defended
DirectorTalks

On National

Laboratory
Dr. Merlin D. Peterson, deputy

associate director of the Argonne

National Laboratory, discussed the

opportunities available for grad-

uate education at the fifth annual

Conference of the Kentucky Re-

search Foundation yesterday.

Dr. Peterson explained that the

Argonne National Laboratory is

not a university; gives no degrees,

nor does it take graduate students

away from their school work.

The laboratory provides pro-

fessors and graduate students

with an opportunity to make ad-
vances in research work and at

the same time have summer em-
ployment.

Of the Laboratory's 4,000 em-
ployees, 1,100 are professional sci-

entists. Dr. Peterson pointed out

that these employees work on the

no gain, no loss program, the pur-

pose of which is advancement
through better research methods.

MOENGOTAPFOEt Suri- Viewed in villages no white man The wintieman can incite his of Kentucky tU uiUvertU

r,.. , .. . „ . / atjy t- ,l otwttttt i v has entered. followers to such a passion that and a land grant institution, ha
Fifth r ersum txcnily nam (At ) To the 30,(XX) hush they will not feel the heat of done more to gear its various pro

NEW YORK (A*)—A play that Negroes of Surinam the “will-
*

f
' wfoi runaway

flre nur win lhey fri,r thf junBlr ' «rams t0 the needs of the peoplt

was withdrawn during tryout tour • n , i -p fron, thf work ( tbe plantations
ln *ram'e ' , **‘e dances the na- of the state than any other edu

last season is heading anew for
"eman s aB-povv» rtul. 1° p lives are figuratively turned into cational institution,” Dicky said

Broadway. prove their trust in this med- ,h. f ,, bush—live
‘ * r ’ l0tkfc* !>ni*kes by ‘he 1‘ seems to me. Injected

1

.

,be frcM,0," of ‘he bush—live
wJnUelnan> who frequently par- Dickey, "that it would be ad-

"Laurette,” based on a biog- icilie man they will walk on fire alon* Surinam s rivers and Uei^tes in the dance himself. visable for the junior college of-
raphy of Actress Lauiette Taylor,

, ni lintf_ jn ».0 witcrs infested
*‘ r,‘ams

- The government, which has al- flcials to wait to make their eval-
has been revised into a fifth ver- * * Followers of a type of animism, lowed the bush Negroes to de- uations until these centers have
sion by the adaptor, Stanley with mandating piranha fish the natives adhere to old super- velop unhindered to the extent of been well established.”
' oun®-

,

tIll | crocojjjes
stitions where trees and water take allowing them their own "cap- Dr. Dickey voiced his belief thai

Casting for the project has not
1

on a sinister life of their own tains” and "granmans” (gover- UK-supported centers can and wi!

been announced. Judy Holliday Once a secret ritual, the lire- threatening man's existence. nors), has tried to forbid the fire do a better Job of meeting com
held the stellar spot in the earlier dance now is a growing tourist But the wintieman — with his dance near town. But the crackle munity needs than any other typ<

production, but was compelled to attraction in this land of dense amulets, potions and mystic salves of the tourists' dollars appears to of institution with the necessar

drop out because of a throat ail- forests and jungle, although many —is the bush Negro's weapon wield more influence than the gov- quality to make respectable pio

ment. more intimate rites remain un- against these evil forces. ernment directives. grams in all the areas of effort.”

Negtu buslinien in Surinam walk on fire to prove

their faith in the “wintieman.” It is said the

worshippers feel no pain from the fire, a “miracle"
wliieli they attribute to the wintieman himself.

In tranee-danees the natives are figuratively

transformed into tigers, snakes, and other ani-

mals, and oecasionally even the wintieman him-
self is said to participate in the ritual. Sophisti-

cated government has tried to outlaw the dances
near town, but tourist money keeps them going.

4Wintieman 's ’ Followers
Walk On Fire For Him
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UK Entered
In Michigan
Track Meet

KERNEL Ads Bring Results
The Worksheet

By Dave Hawpe

ORDER YOUR OFFICIAL

Balfour

UK CLASS RING

NOW

Kentucky's indoor track team
completes its 1962 indoor season

Saturday and also completes a

circuit of trips to the four points

of the compass.

This weekend it's the third an-

nual Western Michigan Relays at

scene. Tennessee Tech's Kalamazoo. Mich., for Coach Bob

Mike Silliman (of Johnson's indoor crew in a jaunt

, , northward for the first time this
ulu n he wu a

season In fhe Wildcats . other

three appearances of the year they

have headed East for the Chester-

field Jaycees Invitational Track
Meet at Richmond, Va., South for

It was joke time when this writer read the Courier-Jour-

nal's comments, gleaned from coaches now attending the Na-

tional Association of Basketball Coaches, which meets in

Louisville this week.

First ol all, it seems we have two Jerry Lucas’ ready to

spring upon the college basketball

coach, John Oldham, has this comment:

St. X) is better at this stage than Jerry Lucas

high school senior.’'

An ex-AlI-Ainerica, Bob Davies of Seton Hall, tabbed

Bill Chmielewski ol Daton as the “Lucas of next year."

Tulane's Cliff Wells was comparing Ole Miss’s fine little the Montgomery Relays at Mont-

,sophomore guard, Donnie Kessinger to Oscar Robertson.
Nwthwesf^ fte "the™mIsou-

D

ixon

Duke's mentor, Vic Bubas, explmled with this comment on Games at Louisville,

sophomore Jell Mullins, tine to receive the avid attention of Johnson has named a travel

all fans of Cotton Nash. (These fans include Ohio State's Fred *!««' varsity men and one

Taylor, Kansas States Tex Winter, and all other coaches who
competltlon Mon ringitlK up

faced Nash. Oh yes, Nash is an All-America.) the curtain on the outdoor sea-

Said Bubas, “He (Mullins) was as fine a sophomore as “
there was in the country last season. . . . He continued, and .. . . ,

. / .... Leading the troop to Kalamazoo
it he isn t an All-America next year, 1 don l know who is.

will be John Baxter, who made the

Wells, ol the Green Wave then came up best showing In Kentucky's first

Direct from Manufacturer

CUSTOM MADE TO YOUR OWN
FINGER SIZE, YOUR CHOICE OF
FINISH, AND IN EITHER YELLOW
OR WHITE GOLD.

Men's extra large Ring ..$33.00

Men's large Ring $31.00

Ladies' Ring $27.50

Ladies' Dinner Rings $16 & $18
Plus Taxes!

ATTENTION!
Greek Letter Encrustings

Only $5.00 extra

AVAILABLE ONLY AT

KENNEDY BOOK STORE
igton, Ky. Phone 5-5849

'* ^ 'jH As a last note, a word of consolation to the

Rl'Pl* 1961-62 Wildcats. Thev honored themselves and
their school with the desire and ability which they displayed.

It is also a credit to the coaching abilities and wisdom of

Baron Rupp that these “retreads,” as Sports Illustrated calls

them, added a University of Kentucky Invitational crown,

another SEC title, and bowed only to the nation's finest basket-

ball team in the NCAA tourney.

pork one hour free right across the street while at Meyers

LATER, BABY,
LATER

LET ME FINISH MY Cl FIRST.

very hip . .

the Casey

Jones shirt

and

railroader
This hoy has the right ** B ™ 4

idea. Don't let any- jFjt P-'IvVV
thing stand in the way
of your reading

ii 1 1 m ii vrEI>—
the new national

college students.

What’s in the April Ak '( wT
Cl for you.

SUMMER JOBS— how to get yours! CAMPUS
INTEGRATION—how fur, how fust? UNCLE SAM
WANTS YOU — latest on deferments! WHO
APPEALS TO COLLEGIANS?— 20 top choices.

CAROL BURNETT—fume, fortune uml frustration.

and: K1BICOFF, KILGALLEN, SULLIVAN, SAROYAN
BRUBECK. PLUS* NEWS, BOOKS, RECORDS,
CAREERS, FASHIONS.

“50 NO W, BABY; NOW. . . GET ABRIL Cl AT
NEWSSTANDS & BOOKSTORES ”

the new leisure class of

separates features a red

bandana shirt, and denim

pants ... in sweet

reminiscence of railroad

glamour ... a great

campus look
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This Year's Big Blue Banquet Set For Tuesday
Honors UK Basketbaliers

Vanned by the record-busting ing in league games <80.4 percent)

duo of sophomore All-America Cot- was the best ever and he led the when the University of Ken- sterling silver punch bowl. This
ton Nash and All-Conference team with an 81.6 mark for the tucky’s record -bust ing cagers are award recognizes the team’s most
senior Larry Pursiful — who be- full season. feted next Tuesday night at the
tween them accounted for 21 new Pursiful’s career records were annual basketball banquet, the

for field goal accuracy In complete program promises to take on the

air of an Academy Award presen-

dozen

Purslful’s
marks—Kentucky’s "Fearless Five’

basketball outfit of 1961-62 proved <46.6 percent) and confer-
to be the hottest shooting and ence play <47.9 percent) and for tation as no less than a
most crowd-pleasing team in the free throw shooting during a three- trophies, certificates and other
school’s 59-year cage history. year period in SEC play <79.3 per- awards are

Final team and individual sta- cent) and all games <81.3 percent)
tistics on the highly-successful

23-3 campaign, that came to a

close with elimination from the
NCAA Tournament by Ohio State,

reveal that the Wildcats played
before more fans at home and In

all games than ever before and put

a grand total of 30 new records for

attendance, scoring and shooting

accuracy into the books.

Heading the record assault was
the ‘Rambler’, a first team All-

America choice of the nation's

basketball writers and Southeast-
ern Conference "Player of the

Year.” Enroute to pacing the Wild-
cats in scoring with 608 points

and a 23.4 average and becom-
ing the first sophomore in 10

years to capture the SEC scor-

ing title. King Cotton eclipsed 13

school marks that had been estab

lislied by some of the
Wildcats of the past.

He posted the highest number
of points ever achieved by a Ken-
tucky sophomore in regular season

play (571), complete season <608)

and conference games only <379).

Nash missed this year the mark
of 698 total points in all games
set by Alex Groza in 34 outings

In 1949 and the regular season
standard of 583 points by All-

America Cliff Hagan as a senior

in 1954. However, the Bayou
Bomber did surpass the record for

any class on scoring limited to SEC
games as he picked up 379—bet-
tering Hagan's 338 scored in '54.

Average-wise, Nash went above
the previous highs for sophomores
in regular season and all games
and his 27.1 mark in conference
play was the best ever recorded

for any UK player since the league

was organized in 1933.

Nash’s other records were for the
scoring of field goals and free

throws in both regular season and
conference play—bettering in each
case marks that had been estab-

lished by a previous Kentucky All-

America star in his senior year.

Senior Captain Pursiful wound
up a brilliant career by posting

a 19.1 scoring average that was
second only to Nash among the
Wildcats and fifth best in the

SEC. Living up to a poll that desig-

nated him as the loop's “best

shot,” Pursiful hit at a record-

breaking accuracy clip from the
field and at the foul line to crack
four seasonal records and an equal

number of varsity career stand-
ards.

He proved himself to be the
most accurate shooter in Kentucky
history by notching an even 51

percent of his field goal tries dur-
ing the complete season of 26

games and also zipped past pre-

vious highs for regular season and
conference play. His free throw-

certificates

handed out to the 1

Wildcats.

The newest and one of the most
cherished by the player receiving

it will be the Adolph F. Rupp
trophy tactually a sterling silver

pitcher >i
to go to the varsity play-

er having the highest free throw
percentage. Coach Rupp, in an-
nouncing his personal award that

goes this year to senior captain

Larry Pursiful for his 81.6 percent

mark, said he “promised the kids

something at the start of the year

as an incentive to improve our

free throwing and I'm glad to live

up to my promise."

Itupp added that he was high-

ly pleased that the team’s aecur-

acy in this department of play

during the past season improved
to the point that it was one of

|

the best marks in recent years,

proved already existing records for The Wildrats hit 74.6 percent

greatest NCAA Tournament play by making and five regulars were in the

an unprecedented 13th appearance running for the trophy much of

notching their 23rd win against the season.

only nine setbacks and pushing Another trophy scheduled to be

their point total in tourney games presented for the first time is the

to 2,258. Kincaid Trophy, which is a large
i

Home of the College Folks

ADAMS
683 S. Broadway Phone 4-4373

Private Rooms tor Parties — Reasonable Prices

"High Fidelity Music for Your Dining Pleasure"
MR. AND MRS. JOHN INNES, Proprietor*

Jim Sheseley's Service Station
ASHLAND OIL PRODUCTS

At Rose and Lime Intersection

Complete Motor Tune Up
Brakes Adjusted and Relincd

Stewart-Warner Electronic Wheel Balancer

Quaker State and Valvolinc Motor Oils

Tires, Tubes, Batteries, etc.

DIAL 2-9507

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: BOB ROUSH

who keep Chicago businessmen posted on new telephone

E
roducts and services. A lot of responsibility for a man
ack from the service only two years!

Bob Roush of the Illinois Bell Telephone Company,
and the other young men like him in the Bell System, help

bring the finest communications service in the world to the

homes and businesses uf a growing America.

On his first major assignment. Bob was sent to New York

to supervise 25 jreople, part of the team set up to process

the 1961 billion-dollar A.T.&T. stock issue. The group Bob
headed processed large orders for hanks and brokerage

houses. When he returned to Illinois Bell, he was promoted
to Sales Manager in the Chicago Marketing Department.

Now, Bob leads a team of five Communications Consultants

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

TELEPHONE MANOFTHE MONTH

PHARMACY
The Prescription Center

HALE'S
Prescriptions

Fountain

Men's Toiletries

Cosmetics

FREE PARKING
REAR OF STORE

Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
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ATTENTION, ALL STUDENTS AT UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY!

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO THIS SUMMER?

You may win

leading to a

LIFETIME CAREER
in the field of your choice

Enter Viceroy’s Career Opportunity Contest in

Jobs in: lazv • advertising • TV- radio • banking • architecture • marketing

Jobs in: aviation • heavy industry • electronics • engineering • import-export

Jobs in: petroleum • tobacco • publishing • insurance • the field of your choice

1.

Who should enter:

If you’re a student of this college, full time

or part time, you should enter Viceroy’s

Career Opportunity Contest.

summer jobs. You also get $100 in travel/

expense money.
you may fill out more than one entry blank,

each specifying a different career field.

4.

What happens if you don’t win:

Even if you don't win, but if you are one of

the nine other finalists in the contest, efforts

will be made to place you in a suitable sum-
mer position as well.

7.

Why Viceroy sponsors this eontest:

Frankly, Viceroy is promoting this contest in

order to persuade more college students to

smoke Viceroys. We’re convinced that once
you’ve smoked several packs you’ll decide

that Viceroy is the cigarette for you.

2.

Why you should enter:

It’s all too easy to fritter your summer away
idly or in an indifferent job which offers

income only. Now here’s your chance to

land a position in the career field of your

choice . . . and to make this summer a long-

range investment in your future.

5.

How you enter:

Entries must be submitted on Official

Viceroy Career Opportunity entry blanks

with the bottom flaps from 10 Viceroy pack-

ages. Get yours at one of the several conven-

ient locations on or near your campus. Just

name your chosen career, and state why you
feel you can succeed in this field.

8.

What to send with your entry:

Just enclose the bottom flaps from ten (10)

empty packs or crush-proof boxes of Viceroy
Cigarettes with each entry you submit.

3.

What happens if you win:

Personal appointments will be made for you

with executives in the career field of your

choice. These executives and their compa-

nies have been carefully screened for their

stature in the business community and for

their interest in hiring college people for

9.

Who supervises the contest:

Contest is administered by experienced col-

lege placement specialists and by a leading

management consultant firm.

6.

What if you’re undecided:

If you’re undecided on your future career

READ THE SIMPLE DETAILS BELOW—THEN EARN WHILE YOU
LEARN WHILE YOU INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE THIS SUMMER

O 1962. BROWN A WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORP

Any student of this college, part or full time,

may enter this contest on an Ollii ial Entry Blank

available at several convenient locations on your

campus. The rules are simple t*» follow. If for any

reason you cannot readily locate an Entry Blank,

consult your College Newspaper Office. Full rules

and regulations are imprinted on Official Entry

Blanks. This contest is subject to all governmental

regulations and is void wherever prohibited,

taxed or otherwise restricted.

There will be one winner on your campus. Ar-

rangements will be made for a personal appoint-

ment with an executive in the career field of the
winning candidate’s choice. $100 in travel or

expense money will lie provided. If the winner
is unsuccessful in landing the job, efforts will be
made to secure another interview ( at the win-
ner’s espouse ) in tiie career of his choice. If all

eilorts fail, the winner will receive an additional

$100. Although t here will be only one winner on
vac h campus, efforts w ill hi in.uli to eciin m

Not too strong

Not too tight.

.

Viceroy’s got

the taste

that’s right

l

1 ill out your Entry Blank today! All entries must
be postmarked not later than March 31, 1062.

Also available In

Crush -Proof Box


